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It's all fun and games until someone learns something!

eoin.carroll@gmail.com

To increase engagement in my course I have made into a game.
The game is played through my Moodle page and students are
rewarded for the engagement with experience points and
leaderboards.
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LearnStorm is a free All-Ireland
Ireland maths challenge for primary
and secondary students, which was formerly known as
MATHletes. 13,000 students took part last year and in 2016 the
challenge is more inclusive than ever
er as it’s for maths students
between 4th class and 5th year of all abilities! Signups are now
open for 2016 at learnstorm.ie and the challenge launches on
the 29th January.
Magical Magisto!
Magisto is a photo and video sharing app that turns everyday
videos and photos into exciting, memorable movies.
Chatting about Chatterpix!
Take any photo, draw a line to make a mouth, and record your
voice. Then share your Pix with friends and family as silly
greetings, playful messages, or creative cards.
Using children’s literature to promote wellbeing (and
literacy!) in the classroom:
This presentation will look at how a sense of community and
self-esteem
esteem can be developed by drawing on high quality
children’s picturebooks. Ideas for ‘filling our
ou bucket’, or
promoting happiness, will be suggested. ‘Tis the season to be
jolly!

Teachmeet Ireland is looking for presenters to share ideas, resources and innovative
projects for their next meeting in 2016! Are you interested? :-)
:
Email: teachmeetireland@gmail.com
Web: www.teachmeetireland.com
Twitter: @TeachmeetIRL #TMireland
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Science LIVE!

homeworkinthecloud@gmail.com

Science LIVE! aims to introduce primary
students to cutting-edge
edge science. Using Skype,
classes can dial into research centres to learn
about how this science is changing the world
around us and speak to some of the scientists
involved.
∏s, Boxes and Izak 9s
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Blackrock Education Centre has some Raspberry
Pi’s, Bronze Age artefacts and Izak 9s and want
schools to borrow them. Hold a computer in your
hand and see where it takes you
Nollaigshona.ie
A whistle stop tour of SeomraRanga.com’s
brilliant Christmas themed website,
nollaigshona.ie!
A guide to Plickers in the classroom.
Plickers is a powerfully simple tool that lets
teachers collect real-time
time formative assessment
data without the need for student devices.
Christmas Shopping Maths Projects
Differentiated themed projects using real
websites
Izak 9
Build confidence and competence in Maths using
a unique resource available through Blackrock
Education Centre

Teachmeet Ireland is looking for presenters to share ideas, resources and innovative
projects for their next meeting in 2016!
2016 Are you interested? :-)
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Email: teachmeetireland@gmail.com
Web: www.teachmeetireland.com
Twitter: @TeachmeetIRL #TMireland

